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Students not using pool
hy Sasha Paul Sabfici

The attendance at the Humber
fK)ol has increased, but not because

of Humber College students.

The pool is equipped with a

whirlpool and leisure pool, but

according to Tom Mathews, pool

jiupervisor, it is not being visited

by students.

Mathews said the pool has main-

ly been u.sed by the Etobicoke com-
munity, and a few staff members.

He said he feels many students

find it inconvenient to walk outside

the college in order to gain access

to the pool.

The college was planning to put

a door from the Athletic Centre

leading straight into the pool area,

but because of budget restraints,

construction has been put on hold.

Mathews said the implementa-

tion of a door would greatly in-

crea.se the amount of students u^ing

the pool.

"Not many colleges have the

luxury of having a pool on cam-

pus," Mathews said. "Swimming
is a great form of exercise. The
facility is clean, the water's always

warm, and best of all it's free ...

why not use it?"

Mathews said they have adver-

tised the pool in the College Com-
munique, in an attempt to make
students aware there is a swimming
pool for them to use, but so far it

has done nothing to increase the

turnout.

Mathews also said the number of

handicapped students using the

pool has dropped considerably,

even though the pool is very ac-

cessible.

"I am hoping tt) work out activi-

ties for the students in residence io

participate in, such as water games
and possibly even a beach party."
Mathews said. "We want to make
sure every swimmer is enjoying
themselves."

oplBSh — The Humber Community pool is not making waves
with the college crowd. Students are thought to be avoiding the pool

because there isn't a door connecting the facility to the rest of the

college.

Colleges get standards
by Tunis Furger

The Ontario Government will

address some of the key recom-

mendations from the final report

made by Vision 2000.

The focus of Vision 20(X) was to

look at Ontario's colleges and de-

cide on the direction of the college

system.

Three reform areas decided on

by the government are: forming a

College Standards and Accredita-

tion Council (CSAC), developing

a system to evaluate prior learning

and experience and a look at adv-

anced training.

The CSAC Establishment Board

will meet in December to discuss

the formation of CSAC.
Richard Hook, Vice President of

Instruction, said CSAC will be re-

sponsible for setting standards for

colleges and making sure they

meet them.

The government is also looking

at forming an Advisory Committee
on Prior Learning Assessment to

"provide advice on the develop-

ment of a comprehensive approach

to prior learning," the letter stated.

A task force is planned to de-

velop ways for colleges and uni-

versities to work on advanced
training. This involves making it

easier for students to transf(4.r to

other colleges or universities and

still get credit for what they have

already learned.

Hook said the changing of gov-

ernments has not affected the ideas

of Vision 2(X)0. "(The NDP) have

said they are close to the colleges'

agendas and support colleges,"

said Hook.
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MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR

Radio forum
focuses on

diverse media
by Peter JoeiiUke

The future of Canada's radio

industry was one of several

subjects discussed in a recent

forum for Humber' s radio stu-

dents.

The disc jockeys that were
the guest speakers last Mon-
day, Dec. 2 in Humber's Com-
munity Room were Jes,se Dylan
(CFTR), Gene Valaitis
(CFTR), John Majhors
(CJEZ), and Roger Ashby
(CHUM FM). Bob Harris, and
Mike Cooper, both of CHEX
radio in Peterborough, failed to

show.

Emce£ Joe Andrews, co-
ordinator of Humber's Radio
Broadcasting program, opened
the forum by asking the DJs to

briefly describe how they got

their foot in the door. The disc

jockeys humorously related

some of their first encounters.

The strongest reaction was
when the subject of the CRTC
(Canadian Radio-Television
and Telecommunications
Commission) was touched
upon.

During a question and
answer period, one student
asked if the CRTC is a "bles-

sing or handcuffs". Dylan said

"They are stupidity right off

the scale."
' 'They are- a bureaucratic

nightmare." Ashby said
"They are out of control, we
need a department just to deal

with them."
Referring to the CRTC sti-

pulation of 30 per cent Cana-
dian content, Valaitis said

"People should not be forced

to listen to a group."
Ashby said "Some Cana-

dian performers know in the

back of their heads that because
they're Canadian they will

automatically get air play, and

therefore don't try as hard."

Majhors said that because of

this "Canadian play lists are

being completely disregarded

in the US."
When asked where Canadian

radio is heading Dylan said

"AM radio is dead in the States

and dying here." Valaitis said

"Radio doesn't make a lot of
money here in Canada, except

in Toronto."
Valaitis said that one of the

piajor problems in the industry

is that stations are being over
researched and consulted,
especially in stations that are

financially hurting.

Ashby .said he doesn't know
where Canadian radio is

headed.

Majhors said "Tapes and
CDs in cars have been more
demanding on radio." He
added "But radio will never

disappear; it's portable and im-
mediate."

Majhors said "Digital radio

technology is being looked for-

ward to because it would con-
vert AM and FM broadcast into

one unified bandwidth. But,

there are major international

stumbling blocks, and its prob-

ably some years away."
When the subject of live

morning shows was brought
up. Valaitis said "The DJ is

really the 'quarterback' of the

whole team." Dylan men-
tioned that during his morning
show he keeps his phone lines

open for public input, and that

"Disc jockeys are a lifeline

into the community." Valaitis

said "Once the crew gets to

know and (provided they ge-

nuinely) like each other, then

the 'magic' begins. People can
sense if the DJk really don't

like each other.
"

Technology
will give radio

a needed boost
by Peter Joedkke

Canada's radio industry will

flourish in the near future de-

spite widespread closures and

employee cutbaj/ks, said Joe

.Andrews'Cco ordinator of

Humber's Radio Broadcasting

program.

According to Andrews, the

influx of new technology. will

dramatically change the face of

Canadian radio. This will cre-

ate new and more diversifled

employment opportunities.

Andrews said that the myth
that network and satellite feeds

could reduce radio employ-
ment prdspects. d(x;s not hold

^ue.
"The influx of digital tech-

nology over the next Ave years

will promote and make possi-

ble the creation of several radio

stations, and the branching out

of specialized communica-
tions," said Aniirews. Most
radio stations have yet to enter

this new technological field."

Andrews said that because of

the recession, statT^>ns have
been forced to cut back on

costs.

"People who have been in

the industry for years are being
replaced by cheaper labor.Th"-

ese are new graduates who will

work for substantially less. For

example a graduate being paid

$I8,(XX) for what used to be a

$25,(XX) position."

Job loads have increased,

shifts have been extended, and
some stations now have one all

night DJ.

The majority of indepen-

dently-owned radio operations

are becoming a thing of the past

due to large corpt^rations pur-

chasing existing stations. One
such organization is Palmorex
Broadcasting, which has
bought several northern Ontar-

it) stations that were indepen-

dently-owned and virtually

stranded.

Andrews said about 75 per

cent of Humber's radio gradu-

ates have a chance at an im-

mediate job Of the 60 students

graduated last year, 42 have

found en>pU)ymcnt in the field.

"Right now It IS a tough

grind lor radii> graduates, and

they will have to be greatly di-

versified," said Andrews
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New course

helps tutors
hv Cm he Kortis

Students required to select

General Education courses as part

of their program have a new choice

this winter semester.

The social psych(.)logy ol peer

helping course was developed and

will be taught by Cheryl Taylor,

counsellor and coordinator of" Peer

Services.

The course is three hours a

week, although students should be

prepared to put in two extra hours

weekly. Taylor said a trained peer

helper can do many things for stu-

dents. For example, a helper can

work in the Counselling Depart-

ment talking with students, or

assist them in developing their

skills.

Other available positions are re-

sidence assistants, peer tutors.

Special Needs assistants, and

placement assistants.

'"It is really a course on the so-

cial psychology of" what makes re-

lationships work. The course is

split up. Half t)f the time will be

spent practicing the skills and the

other halt exploring the theory,"

,said Taylor.

To be eligible tor this course stu-

dents must have an overall average

of 70 per cent and must attend an

interview with Taylor to determine

motivation and commitment. Pre-

vious leadership or helping experi-

ence, and/or psychology, sociolo-

gy or humanities credits are recom-

mended.

"What we are looking for are

students who can be role models as

well as handling school fairly well

themselves," said Taylor.

Wherever peer helpers work on

campus, they will provide other

students with information, support

and referral.

Students taking this course will

be expected to attend class meet-

ings, keep a weekly log and re-

search and present a 2()-minute les-

son, and do a 10 minute video of a

helping interview.

Colleges need fixing

hy Stacey Gun
A Humber instructor is so con-

cerned about the quality of students

at the college that he sent a letter to

the Ontario Minister of Colleges

Humber
doesn't

forget
hy Pam Pettihone

A brief memorial service

held in Humberts Concourse
last Friday was over before

some people knew what was
happening.

Co-ordinated by Doris Tal-

lon . chair of the Women " s Edu-

cational Council, the service

was held to mark the second

anniversary of the killing of 14

women at L'ecole Polytechni-

que. The service lasted about

four minutes.

"I couldn't figure out what

was going on until someone
told me after it was over," Olga
Nikolajev, a third-year Nursing

student said. "I would have

liked to have taken part."

Camera crews trom Global

News, CBC News, and CFTO
News packed up their equip-

ment looking disappointed over

the lack of t"o()tage.

The service began with three

first-year Vocal students.

Cheryl Loomans, Patrizia Bru-

ni, and Diana Dipaola singing

Amazing Grace.

Director of Human Re-
sources, Nancy Hood delivered

a tew words of respect in tribute

to the women and then asked tor

a moment of silence. It lasted

about 30 seconds, as Hood
walked away.

A service held at Lakeshorc

was a little more elaborate. Fal-

lon said. Fourteen students w ith

white roses each anmiunccd the

name of a woman who died m
the massacre.

"It was |ust a very meaning
ful service. It doesn't necessari

l\ have to be long to be

meaningful "

A nnnute of sdence was also

observed at Keclesdale
Campus

and Universities.

Technology instructor George
Horner said that colleges are asked

to maintain a certain level of

education under circumstances that

make adequate instruction next to

impossible.

"We are supposed to enforce

and maintain exit standards ... but

there is more material to cover ...

the students are less prepared, and

there is reduced instruction time."

Horner said he thinks the quality

of electronics education in colleges

has been dropping steadily for the

last 10 to 15 years. There are com-
plicated new products, such as fax

machines and cellular phones,

which must be learned about. Hor-

ner said it is very difficult because

"this swelling of the course con-

tent would tax the ability of even

the brightest student."

Humber students

not well-prepared'"^^

Horner also said students com-
ing into Humber are not well-

prepared. In his letter to Richard

Allen, minister of College and
Universities, he stated that recent

studies have shown, in comparison
to other countries the quality of

education in Canadian secondary

schools is declining. He said he

thinks valuable time is lost because

instructors have to teach things that

the students should already know.
Horner's letter outlines a variety

of possible solutions to the prob-

lems. The Technician program
should be extended from four

semesters to six so that all of the

material could be properly co-

vered.

entrance exams
needed

He also notes the possibility of

implementing province-wide stan-

dards to be filled by secondary

school students, or the introduction

of college entrance examinations.

For those students who fail the

exam, remedial courses could be

offered prior to their acceptance

into college.

Horner said he wants our stu

dents ta be properly educated be-

cause they are the future o\ this

country. And. even though the re

suits of some kind of action may
not be seen for a few years, he said

we must start d«)ing something

now

.

/^I^^OaW / tU U 1'^ I'HOTO BV DON ,|A( KSOS
UlOSea TOr me nOliaayS — students wm have to rmd alternate accomodations tor the
Christmas break. For tho.se with no family or friends in Canada this poses quite a problem.

Students need Xmas home
hy Tunis h'liri^cr

The Humber residences are clos-

ing over the Christmas holidays

and some international students

have to find a place to stay.

"The college is closed and we
are part of the college," said Aina
Saulite, director of Student Resi-

dences. "All full-time employees
are off and paid for that time.

That's just the way it works."

The residences have had one in-

ternational student express a con-

cern about the closing, Saulite

said. When students applied for a

place in residence in the summer,
they received a letter which stated

that it would be closed exclusively

from noon on December 21, to

noon on January 2. This was res-

tated at the lime students were

accepted into residence.

"Some (international) students

have relatives here and some have

friends to stay with," said Yazid

Fadlu-Deen, a residence assistant

who originates from Sierra Leone.

Africa. "I think they should have

the residence open. It would be a

lot more convenient because there

might be someone who has no

place to go."
It is not cost efficient for the

residences to stay open for only

five to 10 students, Saulite said.

There would be the questions ol

whether to open the cafeteria and

how to monitor such a small group

of students. Saulite said.

"I'm not going to Africa be-

cause it is very expensive," said

Joseph Knambule. a resident who
comes from Swaziland. Africa.

"I'll be visiting two places. First

Ottawa, and then I'm going to

Ohio because my wife is there."

Security will still be monitoring

the residences over the holidays,

but everything else -will be shut

down, Saulite said.

"We are virtually like every

other college or university regard-

ing closing the residences."
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Stocking stuffers
It's Christmas time again, so here's Coven's Wish List for the

New Year:

* More parking space (maybe of the bi-level or underground
variety) The situation is getting ridiculous, and shows no signs of

solving itself. Ideally, restoring Humbus service to Islington sub-

way station and the Bramalea City Centre would be a good start,

but as the Simply Red song goes, "money's too tight to mention."
* Maybe a little space for the music students. With classrooms

holding three to six times the number of people they're supposed
to, Humber needs to either come up with more space, or recruit

fewer students.

* A collective bargaining agreement for Humber's faculty union.

Like most things, these people are only truly appreciated when
they've gone (on strike).

* Take our asbestos, please?

* How about a deal from Premier Bob, so we can get the new
Lakeshore campus going? And maybe students could have some
TVs and VCRs to help them in their film studies

* Some updated (not necessarily new) computers for ACA stu-

dents. Some delicious "Macs" would be nice.

* The abolition of the 3 percent tax on OSAP loans. Hard times

mean lean times for all, in particular for students coming off the

worst summer job market in recent memory. It's a cheap shot.

* More effective security in the residences to put a stop to the

mindless vandalism that makes the barely two-year-old building

look like it's been around for 20.

* Perhaps st)me matching chairs for our classrooms? We now
have a choice of antique red ones, newer blue models, and the

always-fun three-legged wonders. Or perhaps you would prefer a

swivel stool for a panoramic 360° view of your classmates?

* A broadcast licence for our beleaguered radio station. And
while they're at it, a move back to a more interesting format. Any
campus station worth the airwaves it broadcasts on, wouldn't be

caught dead playing Bryan Adams or Def Leppard.

* A waterslide and wave machine for the pool.

* A beautiful clock tower so we can check how late tor class we
are. and maybe draw some tourist money away from the CN
Tower. However, if as planned, it's built on the little swatch of

grass in front of the Main Entrance, there will be precious little

room for it to serve as "a place to meet."

* A new coffee machine for the Staff lounge. The present one has

the ability to turn a "Bavarian chocolate" blend into one that could

be described as Black Forest Ash.

* Our very own HumberDomc that would house a Humber
major-leauue baseball and NHL hockey team.

ijeaf's Humber

Letter to the editor, .

.

I am a student of Humber Col-

lege and have been for approx-

imately two months. What bothers

me is the fact that sexual harass-

ment is occurring on the campuses
of many colleges and universities,

but not much is being done to stop

the male culprits. You know who
you are and you realize what you

are doing is wrong. But do you
stop? No. of course not.

You guys think you are so

macho by being rude to us women.
By harassing us. you are only pro-

ving that you arc cowards. You
are also showing a lack of intelli-

gence by resorting to harassment,

whether by name-calling or by
your actions. 1 think you are all

pathetic and need to learn some
manners.

When a girl says no, she really

means "NO" It docs not matter if

she turns your offer for a date down
or if she chooses to associate with

others. Just because you buy her a

drink, dinner or offer her a

cigarette, that does not give you the

right to,harass the girl. Regardless

of what type of personality she has,

you have no right to put any claims

on her. I can give you a personal

example of this type of offence.

One day. as 1 was returning to

my seat in one of the student cen-

tres, I passed by a group of 10

males. One of them began haras-

sing me and using foul language

against me. The rest of his friends

were all laughing, i asked the per-

son what his reason was for haras-

sing me but he couldn't come up

with a valid answer. 1 tried to

reason with the males but they

tailed to understand the situation. I

decided to make a complaint, both

verbally and in writing.

in short, all i have to say is that

sexual harassment is a crime. Soci-

ety should educate males so that

females may live and work in a

non-threatening environment.
Males resort to coercion or threats

in order to succeed in harassing

women.

Men... Grow up. If you still

think that you can threaten us so

that your acts of harassment remain

uncovered... think again. But this

time, use your brain instead of your

mouth.

anonxmiHis

Editor's note: Except under spe-

cial circumstances, unsigned let-

ters will not be accepted.

Write us!
Coven welcomes your letters. Ifyou see something on our pages that makes your blood

boil, tickles your fancy or just prompts you to express your valued opinion, don't hesitate

to drop us a line at the Coven ofTice in L231. We'd be happy to hear from youl

If you've got something to sell or a service to provide. Coven classifieds are a great v* a>

to get the message out. Just drop by L23I and a little piece of Coven could be yours at a

reasonable fee.
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OPINION
Black Robe blinds viewers> to Canadian history

I have a habit of wriliriL' when vouni! native woman is killed for '~^ ^5* I eases that knockciLl dIT more than have their nn-soncrv. vm,. •, ,i,.,iiI have a habit ot writing when
I'm angry. This time its because a

number of my colleagues and stu-

dents have asked me what I
(

' Hum-
ber's designated Indian expert)

think about the movie Black Robe.

Here goes.

Early in the movie an Algonquin

man has a dream in-M^iich a raven

plucks out his eyes. Blac%Rohc is a

film in which the viewers" leyes are

removed just as certainly, plrey^t-

ing them from seeing an accurate

picture of natives in Canadian his-

tory.

The vision we do see is a blink-

ered one, dazzling us with the

beauty of the Lac St. Jean scenery,

and of a standard stereotype Indian

princess — all sexuality, few
words. (Any connection, I won-
der, with the true story of Con-
spiracy of Silence, in which a

young native woman is killed for

refusing to have sex with a group of

white males?) \i is a white man's
tunnel vision of Canadian history,

the faded old images from genera-

tions of textbooks, colorized with

big screen technology, and the re-

flected light of a much better

movie. Dances With Wolves.

Why does this film disturb me?
I see the native spirituality I re-

spect "diminished in stature to a

shouting, painted midget who
plays the role of shaman (spiritual

visionary, healer and sometimes
sorcerer). I see a complex people,

the Huron, reduced to child-like

beggars meekly asking the Black

Robe, a Jesuit missionary priest, to

love them and therefore cure them
from the white man's disease with

baptism. I see the Huron presented

without the sense of honor that

Cue.sl Column

hx John Stecklev

fueled their survival over
tremendous odds (the film says

they were killed off, by the way).

In the movie, they kill a priest

within the palisaded walls of their

village, something they never did.

even though they knew the dis-

eases that knockcid oft more than

half their number followed the mis-

sionaries as surely as did their foot-

prints in the snow.

Also presented without honor
are the Iroquois (any connection. I

wonder, with the shootout at the

Oka corral the year before?). We
see them as mindlessly violent,

violent without explanation — as

the snow was cold and their river

fiowed without explanation, the

presumed "natural order of
things".

Even members of the mafia are

presented with more sympathy and
understanding in the movies. We
see the Iroquois torture without

reason, kill a child from sheer

savagery, and do what appears a

small thing in a non-native context,

but would have been a big thing to

the 17th century Iroquois. They

have their prisoners sing a death
song — true to the culture. Howev-
er, the singing prisoners were
laughed at. very unlikely, as a

death song tended to be respected.

Those who sang such a song were
deemed brave for their being able
to sing when a weaker person
would have cried out. The singing
prisoners would have been re-

spected for their bravery, part of a

code of honor the movie did not
show. Sure the Iroquois were
sometimes violent; they also were
sometimes silly, peaceful, reason-
able and honorable

In traditional Huron belief the
raven was a visionary messenger;
in Black Robe it creates blindness.
The difference between this movie
and a balanced, accurate portrayal
of Canadian history is a difference
between ravens.

WOMEN FIGHT BACK
Self-defence teaches women confidence

by Bernadette Lindsay

Last week, I too was attacked on
the path behind the residence
buildings, but by dogs not a man.
Scared out of my wits, I plan on
never returning there again.

I recall thinking that I may not

have been so scared if I were
attacked by a man.
What a crock.

I don't know what ever posses-

sed me to say that. I'm ashamed at

the very thought.

Outraged at what this world has

come to, I don't plan to sit back and
let fear run my life.

Many years ago I was active in

Tae Kwon Do. This gave me hope
and self-confidence, allowing me
to leave my home everyday.

This is not to say that I wouldn't

freeze in an attack. Nothing is writ-

ten in stone, but I feel proud and
more confident as a woman and as

a fighter.

Ladies, let's take responsibility

for our lives. Let's fight back.

One of the biggest problems
with this issue is blame.

On Dec. ."i. 1991 . Coven ran six

stories on the recent rape and its

repercussions. Administration, re-

sidents and the police were pro-

filed. The blame was shifted from
one to the other.

A few months ago. Coven ran an

article about the establishment of

the Buddy System. So an effort

was bemg made to make the cam-
pus a safer place. The only big

problem I have with the adminis-

tration's efforts is the fact that the

Buddy System runs only until the

end of the winter semester. Why?
Residents got the short end of

the stick. Students are up in arms
about the lack of security.

If you guys want something
done, do it. The only thing needed
is one person with an idea, a big

mouth, and determination.

This is a very scary issue, but

use that fear to your advantage.

Stand up and fight back

The White Ribbon campaign
was launched by a group of men
wanting to fight back against v lo

lence. But the\ certainl\ cant do it

on their own
Les Takahashi cuul Dave Dar

ker. organi/ers of Humber's White
Ribbon campaign, see men as the

problem and thai they should take

responsibility fi)r their actions

That's fine, but what about women
taking responsibility?

We also have the right to fight

back against this violence.

The women in this neighbour-
hood might have had a better
chance to fight back had they
known about the rapist in the area.

This brings me to the police.

They definitely are at fault for not

informing the public. It .seems iro-

nic that Constable Stewart David-
son was quoted as saying, "Don't
be squeamish because we could be
identifying you by your dental re-

cords." This statement is strong

and frightening. Why then don't

the police tell us of the rapes and
alert us before someone gets hurt?

I am a long-winded person with
a view and rape is virtually the only
thing I'm afraid of. But I've done
something to help myself.

Do yourself a favor and take a

self-defence course. The solution

can start with you. and only you.
The next Street Smarts program

will be available in early January.

It's at Superkids Karate Inc. Do|o
at 1600 Steeles Ave. W,
The session is two hours long

and costs $2'S.

I hope I'll see you there.

by Stacey Gurr

Everyone knows that violence

against women is escalating at a

steady pace. Here at Humber, there

have been seminars to talk to

women and show them some tech-

niques to use in ca.se of attack.

There were some arguments be-

cause men weren't allowed to

attend. The fact is, if you speak to

women's self defense groups,
they'll tell you women can't fight

men the same way in which men
attack. This is why groups such as

Wen-Do and Women on Guard
need to exist.

Wen-Do. a group that has prog-

rams all over Metropolitan Toronto
and the surrounding areas, is run

completely by women, for women.
Some of the instructors have sur-

vived attacks themselves.

One instructor says it is impossi-

ble for women to fight men with

straight force. It is a known fact

that, in most cases, men arc physi-

cally stronger than women. Be-

cause of this, women arc laughl

other methods a\ fighting hack, ll

only makes sense that if men arc

allowed to attend these scinmars.

women v\ould ha\c no hope ol sav-

I'llOld n\ I DDII (.DKIMIN

Women lOBrn to fight bBCk — Humlu-r sUickm \ndre« Kralipielro lulps a

iiu-mhvr ol 'Sired Smarts' demonstruU- soll-del'tMUc. I here an- inan> |>rt>)jrams

availahie for safi'l> anut'rned women.

ing these moves for them.selves.

The course is relatively inexpen-
sive and can be made even cheaper
if it is subsidized by a school or

company. At the end of the two
day-course, women break a one-
inch board with their hand or loot. I

took the course, and I can say it

really helps a woman to know that

she can defend herself.

It is impossible for
women to fight

men with straight

force.

Women on (iuard is another op-

tion. It was founded 19SS by two
men who recognized the need kn
women to he able to protect them-
selves. There are lour levels in the

program depending on how much a

woman may want to know .

There arc many female instruc-

lt>rs in this program and the\ arc

the ones present at discussions.

Co-founder Diiug Ashton says that

having uomeii-onl\ discussions

allous participiinis lo op{:n up
more.

'Wonicirs needs arc dcfmilcK
\cry dillerent from a mans." sa\s

Ashton. He says he has had some
problems with men complaining o\

being excluded. 'There is a para-

llel program to the Women on
(iuard program. Its called Men on
Guard but there really isn't much
demand for it."

Unft)rtunately . Women on
Guard has expanded so rapidly that

Ashton says he is having trouble

meeting the demand. The program
is really more for businesses or

large gn>ups. It stretches east past

Ottawa and as far west as Cam-
bridge.

"A woman is raped e\er\ 2''

minutes in Canada." s.i\s Ashton
Maybe thai is u h\ the demaml lor

his piOi:ram. ;iiul (Mhcrs. has esci

Lilcd

Men shtuiUI slop .iii,'Liin;_; .ihoul

hcini: shut oul .iiul .iccepl ih.il

women neeil to protect thcmscKcs

I here are programs a\.iilable lo

them and I am more than u illmg to

let them ha\c then progr.im il I can

ha\e mine
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LIFESTYLE
Indonesian educators seek

better health care system
''People in Canada
are very tolerable

to different

opinions, and can
live in one country
without a lot of
problems.^'

hy Moniqiw Taylor

Humber-played host to 1 8 In-

donesian educators who came
to Canada to prove and update
their professional skills.

The visitors arrived October
5 and left December 8, after

spending time in classes and
checking out Canadian hos-
pitals.

PHOTO BY MONiyHK TAYLOR

CultUrBJ eXChlBnge— Indonesian educators were at Hum-

ber to improve their health care skills. They were here for two

months.

|t is to help them upgrade

the Indonesian health care sys-

tem," said Frank Franklin,

chairman of International Pro-

jects. The educators are all

health care professionals in

their country.

Franklin explained that this

was not the first project of this

kind for Humber, or for Indone-

sia. "In 1989 we had 65 people

who were technical, vocation-

al, educational specialists from
Indonesia," said Franklin.

Joan Noah, a teaching master

in the Basic Nursing Division

said, ",ln Health Sciences we
had 13 Indonesian educators."

These visitors visited The Hos-

pital For Sick Children and
Mount Sinai Hospital.

"They worked in health or

training institutions. The con-

trolling of health-related litera-

ture is very important," said

Noah.

All of the Indonesian educa-

tors stayed in the homes of
Humber College personnel or

with members of the local com-
munity.

We put the word out and
asked if people were interested

in hosting." said Franklin.

One of the educators who
worked in the library com-
mented on his impression of
Canadians; "People in Canada
are very tolerable to different

opinions, different behavior,
and can live in one country
without a lot of problems."

After their two month stay,

the guests returned to the much
warmer shores of Indonesia.

ATTENTION

HUMBER
STUDENTS!

India is Closer
Than You Think

GREAT FOOD
AND

CHEAP PRICES

HWY 27

N
W i I

I

"

s

ALBION

KINCH

WESJTMORE

B
I

Unique

UNIQUE INDIA
RESTAURANT

1 ^0 Westmore Dr.

Rexdale

(416) 744-2895

Paying for school

with fantasy calls

hv Diane Dunn

"This is Candy and I've been

waiting for you to call ...," said

Candy in a whispery voice.

This woman may be one of your

classmates or teachers and you
wouldn't even know it. The 1-900

numbers are handled by people

from all walks of life and are not

the typically vampy playboy bunny
look-alikes that are portrayed on

televison.

A 1-900 number is a pay per call

service, often advertised as "fan-

tasy call" lines.

Candy (her 1-900 name) is a

second year student at Humber.
She has been employed at a 1 -900

service for the last two years.

Candy is a quiet, shy, yet pretty

woman who is dedicated to her stu-

dies. If she passed you in the halls

you wouldn't connect her with
such a risque job.

rate ofpay depends
on number of calls

and their length

"I heard about it through a

friend who was also putting herself

through school. To me it's just a

job," said Candy.
The main reason she is working

at such an unusual job is that she is

trying to pay for her education and
living expenses.

"With the cost of tuition, books,

rent,- and everyday expenses. I

needed a high paying job with low

hours that was legal." she said

with a laugh, "that would also fit

around my school schedule and
allow me studying time." Candy's
rate of pay depends on the number
of calls she receives and their

length. She doesn't see her job as

being vulgar or disgusting, only a

way to pay her bills.

"Most of the stuff I use on my
clients is taken from romantic liter-

ature such as "Love Tender
Fury", that I use repeatedly on

many of my clients," she said.

If the caller becomes too explicit

then she can suggest a transfer but

she usually tries to keep the fantasy

in check.

''Mostly, I'm the

one talking and
they jusTenjoy the

fantasy.''

"I usually control the conversa-

tion and its direction. Mostly. I'm

the one talking and they just enjoy
the fantasy," said Candy.

Her identity must be kept con-

fidential both to the caller and to

anyone wishing to discuss her job.

This is not because she is ashamed
of her job but because the company
insists on confidentiality. Their
policy on client and employee rela-

tions is very strict.

"The mystery of a false name
helps the illusion of the fantasy
work. Also, they (the company)
insist that we don't try and make
contact with the client at any time,
or give any personal information,
for our own safety. If any of this

isn't abided by, then I could lose

my job," she said.

Candy has strong feelings when
it comes to the ethics of her job and .

defends herself wholeheartedly.

"I don't think my job can be
compared to stripping. I feel I pro-

vide an outlet for lonely people
who just need to hear a voice. In a

world with so much violence and
hate 1

1 ike to fee I that I'm part of the

solution and not the problem,"
said Candy.

Lending a helpful hand
rewarded by campus coin

hy Carrie Kortis

A little short on cash? If you pick-up and return audio visual

equipment from the Media Centre for a faculty or staff member,
you will be rewarded with a "Kelly Coin".
Named after Kelly Jenkins, manager of the AV & Ciraphics

Learning Resource Centre, and creator of the Humber currency.
the $3.50 coin can be redeemed in Food Services and the Campus
Store.

"We had to come up with an idea of getting equipment to and
from the classrooms, to enable a teacher to use our media." said

Jenkins. The centre offers a variety of services, including equip-
ment for films and videos.

The coin service vvas started because of pmblems teachers had
maneuvering the AV carts over the ramps from the Media Centre {o

their class and back.

"It wasn't convenient lor the teachers, and there were com-
plaints like you wouldn't believe," said Jenkins.

Since September,, of the nearly 250 coins handed out. 175 have
been returned to he reused.

"It's been running very well and wc'\e had in the average 25 to

30 students a week." said Jenkins

Although this service is only at North C\impus. Jenkins sa\s ho
hopes to expand it to Lakeshore it their budget allous

"We pay f\>r these through the fines for overdue equipment and
overdue books," said Jenkins "I-verythmg is being ivcNclcil these

days. \'ou're late, you pa\ You're pa\ mg for somebiKh else's

IchkI
"
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Humber chef delivers Christmas baking spirit
Three-part Christinas baking special

on Maclean-Hunter shows off

Humjienchef's culinary talents.

hy Keri Wcllluiuscr

A Hunibcr College pastry chel is

taking part in a television program

with Maclean-Hunter Cable 10

during the Christmas season.

The three-part series on Christ-

mas baking began on November 25

with a show on how to build a ging-

erbread house. Michael McFad-
den, pastry chef and faculty mem-
ber in Number's Hospitality De-

partment, is hosting the shows.

The second program aired on De-

cember 2 and 7, featuring Christ-

mas pudding and fruitcake. The

third and final show of the series,

on making a Christmas log, airs

December 9 at 9:30 p.m. and^e-
cember 14 at 10 a.m.

Madeleine Matte, produce?' of

, the shows and director of Public

Relations at Humber. said the

Christmas baking shows arc just

one in a series of programs put on

by Humber College in conjunction

with Cable 10.

available in

750,000 homes

"The purpose is to heighten

number's profile in the commun-
ity. I'm really pleased to have been

given the opportunity to produce

the shows," Matte said. "The peo-

ple at Cable 10 have been really

co-operative and professional and I

have learned a great deal from
them."

Matte said the productions are

non-profit and are not part of any

ci)ursc at Humber. She is very

pleased with the success and feed-

back from the programs so far.

Colin Musson. Cable 10 pri)g-

ram director, said. "Most of the

programming we did at Humber is

very successful."

Musson said that during the air-

ing ol the programs, viewers are

given an address and are encour-

aged to write in for the recipes. He
said the response has been great.

More than 50 letters have come in

within one week.

The Christmas baking shows
can be seen in nearly 750,000
homes. It will run on Cable 10 in

Etobicoke. along with the Metro
Cable As.sociation Network. Scar-

borough Cable. Roger's Cable.
Maclean-Hunter in Parkdale and
Graham Cable. Home sweet home

PHOTO ItV KKRl WKI.I.IIAI SKK

Humber chefs gingerbread town.

Fashion show celebrates a stylish Christmas

Humber Fashion Arts students put on a

successful and stylish Winter Wonderland show.

by Laura Tomassetti

Fashion Arts students were suc-

cessful, yet again, in organizing

their last fashion show of the year:

The Winter Wonderland of
Fashion.

Located in the Humber Room,
the show had a festive turn for the

holiday season, with sequins, silks

and velvets to prepare you for New
Year's Eve. Fashion Arts students

proving their worth
to the business

world

Pauleen Gonyea, Kerrie Ross and
Susan Minor co-ordinated the en-

tire show with outstanding ease

and professionalism.

"Students take care of the entire

show," said Carolann Organ, in-

structor of the Fashion Arts Em-
ployment Placement program at

Humber. "The students do make-
up, hair, model ... everything, the

whole sha-bang."

variety of casual
andformal gowns

The three students co-ordinated

Winter Wonderland, proving their

worth to the business world.
Gonyea handled advertising, Ross
choreographed the sho.w, and
Minor wrote and read the commen-
tary.

"The Fashion Management stu-

dents also modelled in the show,"
said Organ. "It includes every-

body."

The clothes were supplied by
Belo Bridal Fashions in Toronto.
They have a wide variety of casual

formal, classy

atmosphere

and formal gowns in every shape,

size and length. The most popular

items seemed to be the sequined

outfits.

The Humber Room has been the

ideal location for many of the

Fashion Arts shows. "The Hum-
ber Room has a more formal
atmosphere, much more classy,"

said Organ.
|

The students put on three shows
per season, with the Winter
Wonderland of Fashion Show
being the last of this year. A Valen-

tine's Day show kick.soff the 1992
season

.

PHOTO BY r.Al'RA TOMASSKm

Cl3SSy and elegant— Fashion students modeled the latest

Christmas fashions.

Seeking answers
to spirituality

PHOTO B^ I.AIRA lOMA.VSHTI

Everybody say "Cheese!" — Fashion student.s pose for photographers aHer another

succes.sful show.

by Kevin Connor

People world-wide seek spir-

itual guidance. India has Yogis,

Vatican City has the Pope and

Humber may soon have its own
chaplain

A committee, which calls

number's population a small

city, has resurrected plans to in-

troduce a school chaplain. Hav-

ing a chaplain would allow stu-

dents to explore questions of

faith such as the meaning of life

according to the group.

A college survey showed 80

per cent of students and faculty

are of the Christian faith. The
survey also showed a special in-

terest for a school chaplain from

the residences.

The chaplain woyld have a

clinical pastoral education
which means he/she is capable

of helping people of various

faiths and would have a referral

network for other religions.

Pamela Mitchell, chair of

Counselling, Health and Spc
cial Needs said, "Wc are verv

supportive of the issue because

we see students that have prob-

lems and concerns that have

spiritual components that wc
don't explore."

Wayne Dcbly. chair of the

Chaplaincy Committee, said

the school is prepared to pro-

vide an t)ffice. secretarial sup-

port and a meditation room but

not a salary. Debly is hoping to

uet the salarv of between
$38,000 and $5 1 .(KK) from a

variety of church groups and

from student council.

Barbara Semenick. vice

president of Students' AssiKia

tion Council Finance, said the

decision to contribute funds lor

a chaplain would have to he

brought before the entire stu-

dent c(Hincil before their budget

is decided this summer,
Dcbly said. "There is no one

service in the college that meets

everyone's needs. This ma>
meet only 20 per cent of the

(college) population's needs

but with a large hospital across

the street how much need is

there tor a schiH>l nurse.*"
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Humher grad and entertainer

has ^magicaV personality

hv Chris DiCcsmc

HunibcrC\)llege Music graduate

and children's entertainer, Doug
Barr. thinks things couldn't be

better.

'The tuture looks bright tor me.

The TV special has been a success

and we want to parlay this into a

series," Barr said.

Barr's career as a children's en-

tertainer began about 10 years ago,

"Through a girlfriend I got in

touch with volunteer work with

children. From there. I found out

about the position at North York,

playing and teaching," said Barr.

He stumbled onto children's en-

tertainment by accident and has

made the most it. Barr said that

playing tor children gave him the

opportunity to perform and com-
pose his own music.

To his credit. Barr has recorded

three albums and starred in his own

TV special, which was taped at the

Ontario Science Centre.

Barr plays an acoustic guitar and

sings to the children he entertains,

a style that is not unique among
child entertainers.

His latest album title is also the

name of his TV show "Doug
Barr's Musical Magical Day."

Barr's secret tor success with

children comes from his focus and

his ablitiy to relax on stage. "My
stage persona is more like being in

my living room. Letting yourself

go is important. Having energy and

personality is also a must," he ex-

plained.

Personality is what sets Cana-
dian children's entertainers apart

trom their American counterparts

"Canada is a breeding ground

tor personalties. Americans arc

more production-oriented in the

tield ot children's entertainment,"

Barr said. Some ol the luminary

personalities that have been pro-

duced by Canada include, Sharon,

Lois and Bram, Ratti, Fred Penner
and Barr.

He said the biggest factor in his

rise to stardom was the machine
behind the man.

"I have a manager and a motion

picture company behind me and

they are promoting the TV spe-

cial." said Barr. Through live per-

formances. Barr can reach groups

that the management company
can't reach through advertising.

He does between six and 10 shows

a month, although he said this De-

cember is the slowest he can re-

member.

In the new year Barr will release

his third album, on his own label,

and continue writing songs and

[tepforming.

Music students get ^A'
by Allison Rollo

Humber music students took a

break from their concerns over lack

of practice space and strutted their

stuff last week.

It was performance week.

The hallways of D wing were

filled with the loud pounding of

drums and the high pitches of elec-

tric guitars. There was a real di-

versity in musical talent from the

Blue Jackets (a pop ensemble) to

Bii: Band One to The Flectric

Band.

Student ensembles, trom all

levels, have practiced since

September to prepare for this

week. They performed for a half

hour before an audience of primari-

ly other musiC' .students. The re-

mainder of the time was used for

open discussion and judging.

The performances were chaired

by a member of the faculty who
handed out critique forms to the

audience prior to the bands' play-

ing. The critiques were used in

conjunction with the open discus-

sion.

The Flectrical Band performed
December 5. in room D2()2 before

a packed house. They played jazz

fusion, a combination of rock,

funk and jazz. Of the four pieces

played, two were original com-

positions. The audience was atten-

tive and noticeably impressed.

"The band smoked. They were
great," said second-year bass
player Rich Levesque.

Another aspect of performance
week is you not only get to hear the

students perform on their major in-

struments, but you also get to hear

the compositional talents." said

Kenny Vahkavaara. Guitartist for

The Flectric Band. "This week
also gives you an opportunity to

perform before the most critical au-

dience of all fellow musicians.
Any other audience after that can
only be less critical."

WEDNESDAY!
PLUS:

UNLOCK OUR TREASURE CHEST
AND YOU WIN

II
'500. „

!!iN CASH & prizes::

61S Evans Ave.

Et;obicoke

Star Trek VI a cosmic misfire

despite some redeeming moments

/n I cn\ Am icllo

Slur Trek VI. The Uiuliscovcrcd Coinilrw has warped its way
into Metro theatres, and the cast and crew ot Fnterprisc A is all

here, resplendent in their old age and tamiliar roles.

This tilm, which has been promoted as the last gasp tor the crew
ot the old series, is a lair attempt to regain the glory lost with Star

Trek V. a poorly written and directed ettort. While the movie tails

to live up to a lot ol expectations, it has its nK)ments. detailing the

mitial peace negotiatons between The United federation ol Planets

and the Klingon Fmpire. leading up to the peace we see today in

Star Trek. The Next Cieneration.

In their last mission. Kirk. Spock. Bones and the whole gang set

off to escort a Klingon Council Member to peace talks and things

go screwy from there. When the Klingon is murdered. Kirk and

Bones are arrested and put on trial. This leads to some interestmg

scenes, in which we get to see a Klingon gulag and Klingon blood,

which looks surprisingly like Pepto Bismol.

This movie is true to the feel of the first series, with elements of

suspense and deduction. As usual. Kirk is the central tigure of the

story, with the rest of the crew mere support tor Williani Shatner's

marginal acting skills.

The screenplay, written in part by Leonard Nimoy. is adequate,

but not up to expectations. While Star Trek VI. The Undiscovered
Conntrx is a good ettort. it tails to live up to st)me of the previous

nK)vies and is certainly a disappointing end tor the crew that took us

boldly where we hadn't gone betbre.

The movie stars William Shatncr. Leonard Nimoy. DeForest

Kelly. James Doohan. George Takei. Nichelle Nicholls. Walter

Koenig and Christopher Plummer. Nicholas Meyer, who directed

Star Trek II. returns for this film, and gives a good effort to hold it

all together. There are even cameos by Christian Slater and

Michael Dorn. who plays the Klingon. Wt)rf. in The Next Genera-

tion. As a matter of fact. Dorn plays Wort's grandtather in this film

with his trademark booming voice and Klingon-like mannerisms.

There was a lot expected of this movie, and although it is

required viewing for all Trekkies. it may not be the way to usher out

the old generation and brint: in the new.

(Ol RTKS^ I'llOTO

SpBCe oddities— The crew of Enterprise A pulls out of

dock one last time in Star Trek. The Undiscovered Country.

Trekkers prospering
hv Teresa Savile

'Live long and prosper' is a phrase known to all Trekkers.

What started otf as a live-year mission to explore new worlds has

turned into a Z.'S-year-old classic and has loyal tans around the

world, including Toronto.

Toronto's tan club is part of a nationwide club called Star Trek

Canada, the fan network recognized t^y Paramount Pictures. There

are 1 .()()() members in Ontario. .^(K) in Montreal and 200 out West,

saiil Randv Rvborg, president ot Star Tick Canada. "Wc arc'using

the ideas ot the 24th Centur\ Ioda\ so that ue make sure we do

make it there." said Rvborg.

lo become a member ol the club, the cost is S20. .Although the

jMice ina\ seem expensive, a member will iccci\c S40 worth ol

Irekker memorabilia, such as the c\clusi\c cluh pin

.As ucll. the club cii|o\s rolc-pla\ iiii: aiul dressing up in Suii

lick imilorms \hc\ also help to laisc iiuhicn Ioi cinnmiinils

scr\ ices

l''*'l MKirks ,S/(// rr(k\ 2,'>lh aniii\cis,ii\ .iiul 1 '^.OOO t.iiis cmK'
out lo Nathan Phillips Square earlier this \cai in celcbr.ilioii ol llic

event and to meet members o\ the original casi ( iuesi appeal aiiccs

wcic made bs ( icorge Takei (Sulu), Limes Doohan (Scolt\ ). Wal

tei Koeing (('hcko\) and Nichelle Nicols (Lluiia)
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U2 flies high in no mysterious way
hy Jim LaCluifH'IU'

A new U2 release is a cause lor

celebration in many circles.

Their albums throughout the

'8()s generated much critical and

commercial praise. But something

happened on the way to rock star-

dom. After the mega-successlul.

The Joshua Tree, U2 found it hard

to follow it up. They relea.>ed an

album and movie Rattle And Hum.
Although the movie was praised

for capturing U2 at their creative

pinnacle, the album was seen as

too commercial and not worthy of

their standards.

Finally after a four-year lay-off,

U2 has a new tape called Achtutifi

Bahy. The first single. The Fly,

was released weeks before the tape

and points to the direction U2 has

taken with this release, it has a

more mechanical feel than their

previous stuff. Gone are the days

of radio friendly fodder like With
Or Without You or Desire. The.se

songs have been replaced with The
Edge's loud, industrial sounding

guitar and precise, tick-tock drum-
ming of Larry Mullen.

( Ol Kll S^ I'llOlO

AchtUng!— From left to right: U2's Larry Mullen jr., Bono, Adam Clayton and The Edge.

Upon first listening to this tape,

it sounds cold and mechanical. But

after listening to it a couple of

times you can sense a real heart and

soul flowing throughout.

Mullen and bassist Adam
Clayton sound better on this re-

lease than anything previous. They
provide an excellent rhythm sec-

tion for Bono's strong singing.

Urban Dance Squad
an eclectic rarity

hy Jason Jaeger

If you've never heard the unique

concoction of sound that is Urban
Dance Squad, you are in for an

experience.

Their second album. Life and
Perspectives of a Genuine Cros-

sover, is more than just a mouthful

to say, it's an earful. UDS is a truly

international, modern band of gyp-
sies from such diverse lands as

Holland, Surinam, and Indonesia.

The mix they create from their

multiracial, multicultural back-

ground is different, new and excit-

ing. But above all, it's musical;

which is getting to be a rarity in

these days of manufactured beats,

samples, and pre- fabricated celeb-

rities.

A friend calls the Squad's sound

"refreshing, not from the same old

tin can." and describes the music
as a,mix between the Red Hot Chili

Peppers. Living Colour, and a bit

of Public Enemy. What do you ex-

pect from a band that has a rapper,

a DJ, a guitarist, a bassist, and

drums'?

The album kicks off with Com-
eback, a hard rocking romp with

Rude Boy Remington rapping in

his own style. Remington has one

of the most distinctive voices" in

rap, sounding like, well, actually,

quite like a rude boy would sound

if he had an octopus' grasp of the

english language and an attitude.

Rude Boy raps just about all of

the time, but makes his singing de-

but on this album. On (Thru) the

Gates of the Big Fruit he sings on

the chorus, but really steps out on a

limb with (Routine), a House of the

Rising Sun style ballad.

Remington should stick to his

talent, rapping. His voice is too

thin and weak to hold up a song,

especially a ballad. However,
when he sings the chorus of some
songs, as on Big Fruit, it works

well, adding to the diversity of the

Squad's sound.

The song (Routine) is still ex-

cellent, showing the Squad's bril-

liant songwriting talents.

The album is haunted by occa-

sional bursts of hardcore hip-hop.

spread out in four parts (Life 'n'

Perspectives 1. 11. III. and IV).

These beats are hard and the raps

are sharp, proving to all doubters

that UDS does not "dabble" in

rap. they excel in it.

Side two has some of the best

funk to come out lately, in Careless

and Grand Black Citizen. For the

Plasters has the same laid-back

Californian feel as Deeper Shade
of Soul from the Squad's first

album. Mental Floss for the Globe.

And just when you think you
can't be surprised or impressed

anymore, Wino the Medicine Man
hits you like a thrash rock medicine

ball. The album closes, fittingly,

with the most diverse song on the

album. Bureaucrat of Flacco
Street, which, in typical melting-

pot UDS fashion, features a sitar

and Gregorian chants in the back-

ground.

The Squad's talents have a way
of growing on you. until you are

convinced that they are one of the

best bands around.

They turn out rap that hits hard

and also they have considerable

writing talents. Their musical
skills are stunning, with Tres Man-
os (Three Hands) on guitar. Silly

Sil on bass, and Magic Stick on
drums.

Any of these talents alone would
hold a group up. but UDS's depth

of creativity is exciting and inspir-

ing. The Urban Dance Squad has

done it again, their way.

SAC mascot rides again
this timCy on a Harley
In- Mary Beth Hartill

Humber College students

showed tremendous enthu-
siasm when the college mascot
Harley Hawk cleaned up at the

Fourth Annual College Mascot
and Spirit Competition.

The competition was held at

Lulus Roadhouse in Kitchen-

er. November 29. Even Toron-
to Blue .lays" B.J. Birdie was
there.

Humber College h;

ihis title lor iw») years.

held

Last year s Nnija I urlle re

Mikitish. Students' Associa-

tion Council (SAC) vice-

president.

The new mascot. Harley.
rode into his new home in the

second week of October and
just over a month later look

home the trophy for another

year."

Four buses filled with 2.^0

students headed off to Kitchen-

er lo support Harley in ihc

quest for lame.

ll.irlcN got a perlecl score on
Ills (i() second rouliiic ami

placed "ihe decadcold hawk .''mosi pcrlcci scores u

costume. "Wc deciilcil to re achic\eJ m-otlici roiiimcs

u- mam rc.ison wc won

the (iverwhelming spirit dis-

played by the Humber stu-

dents." said Brett Honsinger.

SAC president. "On the day of

the competition, we received

threatening calls from George
Brown saying they were going
l() kick our .... We told every

body on the trip ahoul the calls

to get them pumpeil. up
Obviously it worked.

"

Humber suidenls cliccivd the

loudest to encourage llieir kuo-
iite maseol. Ilarles

"ll g.i\e me .i v\.inn lingliiiL'

leelmg iiisi hearing c\er\one
do Ihal. said Mikilish -1 |usi

u ish 111. II ue eould bniii: (llieplace ll. ll was gelling icalls

rally looking.""' said Breni
,|,,. eoinpelilii.iris k-c'ause ol

''""" ''''^'^ ''"'''" "'''*'"'

The lyrics, credited to the entire

group, are top-notch. The Fly

maintains the strongest lyrics,

"It's no secret that the stars are

jallinii from the sky/ It's no secret

thai our world's in darkness
lonii^hl/ They uiv the \ini is some-
limes eclipsed h\ a moon/ Y' know I

don' I see von when she walks in the

room.

There are a number ot highlights

on Achiuni> Bahv. The singles.

Mysterious Ways, Until The l:iid

Of The World. One and liyen Bel-

ter Than The Real Thing are other

great songs.

II there is one weak point on this

tape it would be the prt)duction

values. In general, the songs sound
too nt)isy at times. At t)ther times,

the songs sound like your record

needle is skipping. This was poss-

ibly done on purpose, but it can be

disruptive lor the listener.

U2 used a number of different

producers including Daniel
Lanois, who"d worked with them
before, and Brian Eno who worked
with David Bowie in the late "7()s.

But. despite iht/TrrattTtude oi

producers, the album sounds quite

unified, an aspect definitely mis-

sing from Rattle And Hum.
Achliaiii Bahv is a solid U2 re-

lease. It will be interesting to see

what direction they go from here.

LOU'S BISTRO
and SPORTS BAR
IWishes Everyone a
Merry Christmas

and a -

Happy New Year

WEEKLY ACTIVITIES

MONDAY
College Night — 4-10 p.m.

TUESDAY
DART NIGHT

Starts 7:30 p.m.

WEDNESDAY
EUCHRE NIGHT

Games begin at 8 p.m.

SUNDAY
Slow Pitch Baseball
at Celestine Park

2 p.m.

COMING ATTRACTIONS
POOL TOURNAMENT
December 13, 1991

Come In and Shoot To Win!
Sponsored by Budweiser
Games start at 7:30 p.m.

LOU'S BISTRO
and

SPORTS BAR
1 149B MARTINGROVE ROAD

UUST NORTH or DIXON ROAD)
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SPORTS

Foiled again
h\ Kiik CiinU'lUi

f Linny things happen when the SheritiariX'ollcgc (iruins and

close to 1500 people eonie to Huniber. /^ -»

Vox the most part, the large crowd was here to see a high school

basketball toiirnanient. but the Sheridan Bruins were here tor an

exhibition game against the men's basketball Hawks.
Alth()ugh it was only an exhibition game, it was a chance lor last

year's OCAA finalists to lake another shot at each other. Humber
Assistant Coach Rick Dilena said he was taking it seriously.

[•very time we play Sheridan it's a game." he said.

How right he was. Considering the Bruins had lost many of last

year's starters and the Hawks are undefeated (in Canada) this year,

it seemed like a lopsided match-up.

The Hawks ended up winning 87-77 but their peformance. as

Coach Mike Kat/ put it. was "sub-par."

Humber tell behind fast. Their strong defence seemed to have a

seepage in the worst place — under their own basket. Part of this

problem could be attributed to the absence t)f starting centre Larry

McNeil, out with the flu.

Six minutes into the game the Humber coaches called a time-out

with the score 16-10 Bruins. This attempt to rally the troops didn't

pay off immediately and 1 :55 later, the Bruins widened the gap to

22-10.

At this point, the Hawks sure didn't look like defending national

champions.

"Maybe we were a little over confident." said uaurd Everton

Webb.
The Hawks scored three quick baskets and narrowed the gap to

six points. They battled back with good rebounding from Gareth

Broad and Roberto Feig. Offensively. Patrick Rhodd made key

hoops and Fit/.roy Lightbody had 12 first half points.

Lightbody made an incredible play during the Hawks' com-
eback, when he attempted a three-pointer from above the free

throw line. The ball sprungoff the rim and headed out off bounds to

the right corner of the court. Somehow . Lightbody got to his own
rebound and kept the ball in play.

At halftime. the score was deadlocked at 46-46.

The Hawks were more focused in the second half. They sunk the

first basket of the half to give them a lead they would hold to the

end. The turnovers and other mistakes made in the first half were

not there. The Hawks continued to score with Patrick Rhodd hitting

key shots.

Defensively, the Hawks played more controlled and held the

Bruins to only 31 second half points.

"At the half the coach talked to us... told us to play like the team

we are and what were capable of doing." said rookie forward

Roberto Feie.

PHOTO BV RK K ( ARDKI.l A

That's my ball, dude! — Humber guard Everton Webb (21) goes up high against a

Sheridan player during an exhibition game December 7. The Hawks tamed the Bruins 87-77 in a

rematch of last year's OCAA final.

WISHES

HUMBER COLLEGE STUDENTS
A

MERRY CHRISTMAS
AND A

FANTASTIC NEW YEAR

Call j.j. Muggs for

New Year's Eve Party Details

674-5450
I'lKMO ll> Kl( k ( \HI>H I \

You've got a future, kid— Suprist guest at the number

Classic high sch«M)l b-ball t«)urney last weekend, was Argo running

back Mike 'Pinball' ("lemons. Here, he congratulates Kalhurst Hear

Mike Sheppard on being named M\ P.



Skiing tips for a
fun and safe season

Coven Thursday, Dec. 12, 1991 Paj-e II'

hy McrcJilh Cmnlnci

There's a lew things you can do
to ensure that you have smooth
skiing this winter.

The most important thing is to

check your equipment at least a

week before you bead to the hills.

Your best bet i'/to have your skis

pro^essionall^' sharpened and
waxed. Unless you ski over a patch

of rocks, you should be able to

maintain them simply by running a

carborundum stone over the edges

at the end of every day. You can

find a stone at your local hardware

store.

Having your equipnient checked

out by a professional is the way to

be sure that everything is function-

ing properly. Mark Senecal of

Senecal's Ski Shop in Newmarket
said he has dangerously obsolete

equipment coming through his

door all the time.

You can trust most shops to be

honest when they declare equip-

ment dangerous. Senecal said,

'We'll even drop our price just to

get someone oif unsafe equip-

ment."
A tune up will cost about $20 for

a machine-done job, and roughly

$40 for the job to be done by hand.

Hand tuning is better -lor top-of-

the-line equipment.

At the hill, take a few minutes to

warm up and stretch your muscles.

You'll probably be waking some
muscles that have been asleep for a

while.

National Alpine team trainer

Istvan Bayli talks about waking up

the central nervous system to get a

jump start on the day. Here's a

quick four-minute warm up that

will get your body and your brain

tuned in to skiing.

—Start with upper body twists.

Keeping hips faced forward, gent-

ly swing your upper body to face

either side; 30 sees. z'

—Next is a set of light jumps.

While in the air, turn the lower

body from the hips to mimic turn-

ing on skis; 30 sees.

— Lower leg, calf muscle
stretch. Lunge forward on one leg,

press back heel down-; 20 sees.

each leg

—To stretch front upper leg, or

quadricept muscles, balance on

one leg and hold the other foot be-

hind you. Press hips forward to gel

a stretch; 20 sees, each leg.

—The inner thigh can be stretch-

ed by doing a slow sideways lunge;

hold for 20 sees, each side.

—Finish up with another set of

liizht jumps with lower bt)dy twist;

.^6 sees.

The stretching should be very

light, if you start to feel a strong

pull or pain, back off. You may
want to repeat this routine if you sit

around for an'Viour at lunch.

When you get to the top of the

mountain try starting slow and gra-

dually building up to higher
speeds. I always promise mysClf

that I won't push it the first day

back on the boards.

When your legs are burning it's

time to call it quits. If you're stiff

afterwards a hotub and/or 20 mi-

nutes of light exercise will help.

• Meredith Gardner was a mem-
ber of Canada's National Frees-

tyle Ski Team from 1981 to 1989.

She won 79 Worl4 Cup Medals
and two World Aerial Cham-
pionships during her career.

OCAA STANDINGS
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KOGp thOSO CyBS OpOn! — a Lady Hawk prepares to receive a Durham serve during a

%est-of-rive match, December 3. Humber knocked off the second-place Lords three games to one.

Lady Hawks making their move
h\ Frank Dc (uis/wris

Humbcr's volleyball Lady
Hawks derealed one ol their chief

rivals, the Durham College Lords,

on December 3 to improve their

record to 5- I

.

"They (Durham) are second in

our league, and it"s important lor

us to beat the teams we're going to

be competing against. I see the

league coming down to just four

teams— Durham. Sheridan. Sene-

ca, and us,"" said Lady Hawks
coach Dave Hood. "To knock oil a

team ahead ol us means some-
thing.""

The Lady Hawks jumped out to

a quick 9-2 leiid in the first game.

with some solid spiking from
Shannon Galbraith and Su/anne
Sharp. Durham mounted a com-
eback to tie the game 9-9. before

the Lady Hawks retook control,

winning easily 15-9.

Humber"s hitting was deadly in

the second game, notably that from

Anne Sweeney and Kathleen Taus-

kela. Trailing 10-7. Durham came
back strong to tie the score at 14,

and eventually squeak out a 16-14

victory.

Behind some accurate serving

by Albina Michelc. the Lady
Hawks took an early I 1-3 lead in

the third game. Durham made its

usual comeback, closing the score

to 12-10, before the Lady Hawks

won 15-10.

The fourth game was all Hum-
ber. led by some great spikes from

Colleen Gray and Sharp. Gray also

served for seven consecutive
points, as the Lydy Hawks cruised

{o a 15-6 win.

'It was a big game for us — by

far our best match," said coach
Hood.

Hood was also pleased to see

more seats filled at this Lady
Hawks match. "!"m glad that the

fans were here tonight and not |ust

the players" tamilie>-

The Lady Hawks next match is

on December 12 atzainst Sheridan

C\)lleue.

PHOTO B\ RK k ( \K!)H I \

The BCtiOn was hot— a member of the Bathurst Bears takes a shot during the Humber College

High School Basketball Classic on Sat., Dec. 7. The Bears went on to win the tournament by defeating the

Runnymede Redmen 96-67.

Hawks defeated
on home turf

h\ f- rank Dc ihispcris

The volleyball Hawks dr»)pped

below ,500 as they continue to

struggle at home. Cursed by what

seems to be a hoiiK ct)urt disadvan

lage, the Hawks were handed their

fourth defeat on hiMiie turf.

The Durham College Lords
overwhelmed the Hawks early in

the match before Humbejidtegan to

play up to their usual mch stan-

dards. Unfortunately. the%^t."s
rejuvenated play came too late to

'salvage the match, as they lost

three games to one.

Durham started the match with a

barrage of solid spikes and tough

serves, quickly establishing a 7-0

lead. The Hawks were unable to

muster much of an opposition, los-

ing 15-4.

The onslaught continued in the

second game, with Durham win-

ning 15-2. Durham committed
very few errors and would not

allow the Hawks to establish any

kind of momentum.
The Hawks began to play some

good ball in the third game, led by

James Garrod and Greg Chorno-
mud who were pounding the ball.

and by some great blocking from
Brian Alexander. Ihe game was an
exciting see-saw battle, with both
teams given various chances to win
Ihe game. With the score tied at 1 6,

the Hawks held i.){\^ two Durham
serves it) finally win the iiame 17-

16.

The fourth game was ani)thcr

close one. with both teams hitting

the ball hard. The Hawks were
again led by Garrod. Chornomud.
and Ron Hunt. Durham held an
I I -7 lead, but Ihe Hawks rallied to

tie the score at I I . The Hawks grit-

ty comeback fell short, as Durham
won 15-13.

"We played a good team, but
we can do belter. We didn"l pass
well and we missed a lot o\
serves.'" said Hawks coach Amer
Haddad.
The Hawks have all the talent

and skill required to be one of the

best teams in the league. For some
inexplicable rea.son the Hawks are

struggling early in the sea.son, and
their 3-4 home record is baffling.

"We're like a machine that's not
tuned." said Garrod. "We can
start, and get up there, but then we
let it go."

PHOIO B> RKk( ARDKII.A

Just in time— a Hawk player gets a shot off before a Bruin has

the chance to block, during a game December 7. Humber took it

87-77.

CLASSIFIEDS

Is there something that you
want to buy, sell, or rent? Have a

ride or need one? Coven Classi-

fieds are for you! Only $2.50 a

week. Just come down to Coven
in room L23I (just past The
Lounge) and talk to Christine, or

call 675-3111 extension 4514 /

4513. Deadline is Monday noon
for Thursday's paper.

PHOTOGRAPHER: Pro-experience
Low rates. Weddings, portraits, fashion

packages or a picture for loved ones! A
r Christmas gift, etc. Excellent service

Jim Jackson 727-6468.

PROFESSIONAL ESSAY TUTORING
Professional writer, accredited teacher.

Social Sciences graduate, will provide

^ expert tutoring, editing, and essay writ-

ing instruction Many years of experi-

ence. Call James 489-6851.

12 LONG STEM ROSES $19.99. About
50% less than your local florist. Year
round price' Many colors available. Call

824-ROSE

SALES OPPORTUNITY
>New Safety Device to Aid in Prevention
of Attacks Earn big commissions work-
ing only pan-time

STAR SYSTEMS
2650 Meadowvale Blvd , Unit 1

Mississauga. Ont L5N 6M5 (416) 542
9192

iSUBUjnv*

2forJ
TUESDAYS

IDT (ME GET miE FREE*
TUESDAYS AT THIS LOCATION

1770 Albion Rd., Unit 9, Rcxdalc, Ontario

IVI9V 1C2 Tel: (416) 740-0619

FR0M11AMT0MIDNIGHT WE BAKE OUR OWN BREAD!
OPEN LATE EVERY NIGHT

Sunday to Wednesday 10:30 a.m. to 2 a.m.
Thursday, Friday, Saturday 10:30 a.m. to 3 a.m.

SUBWAY
1770

ASK FOR YOUR FREE
HUMBER COLLEGE VIP
SUBWAY 15% DISCOUNT CARD
AVAILABLE AT ALBION RD./HWY. 27 SUBWAY

*Buv anv fodt lortx snndwu.h |or large sHlfidl with
anv size tlnnk at regular prii v. .mil r»'c enc one of

fMiuai or Ifs.srr valin- FKKK Not \alu) wilh .in\

other iDupons or .spet lal offers
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Humber plays Santa Claus
Q107 and
SAC get

together

h\ Man Beth Harlill

Wilh Christmas right around the

corner SAC and Ql()7 have initi-

ated the gilt ol giving.

A drop hox lor the Ql()7 Chil-

dren's Christmas Wish Fund was

set up in the Students" Association

Council (SAC) oHice on Decem-

ber 9 lor students to help provide

needy children with a merry

Christmas.

SAC started the giving by donat-

ing all the lego used iri the Lego

Building Contest heldVii Caps,

November IK.

The drop box is easy to spot. It is

ct)vered in wrapping paper and

waiting lor students to drop in their

gifts during SAC office hours.

Lisa Gunell. SAC director of

public relations, decided to expand

on an old idea and put it into effect

for this Christmas.

|f the presents are not wrap-

ped. SAC will wrap them."" said

Gunell.

The gifts don"t have to be new.

"Sometimes used gifts like old

blankets and Teddy bears are just

as good as new ones."" she said.

The December 19 closing date

is subject to change. So students

wanting to help out may want to

bring in their gifts before that date.

^;0^^m^ ^^^^^ t^i»^ t^^5K^ <^^ i^^OJ^

^^ .
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Oh Christmas Tree — The student centre at the North
Campus is beinging to look a lot like Christmas with the addition of
this enormous Christmas tree.

Rez-Life

helps out

needy
hy Tunis Furi>er

The Humber Residences are get-

ting into the spirit of the season,

donating food and money to the

Adopt-A-Lamily program.

The Re/Life Council hip* asked

representatives to ask people on

their lloors to donate, said Loretta

McKen/.ie. program co-ordinator

for Humber's residences.

Adopt-A-f-amily is co-ordinated

through the Toronto Sun and to-

ward the end of November, the

newspaper had raised over
$15, ()()(). The money gt>es toward

food, clothing and toys for people

in need.

The Re/Lile Council has also

organized a candy cane sale in the

lobby of the residence. All the

money raised will go toward the

Adopt-A-Family program.

"A good idea would be to have

jars, and people can put spare

change into them."" said Tracey

Mailhiot, a first-year Advertising

and Graphic Design student.

"Even if students arc low in

cash, they are still willing to

help."" said McKenzie.

The Rez-Life Council will be

collecting donations over the last

week of school.

Jingle Bells! Jingle Bells!— ihis group of taroicrs is

tnio\ing one of the hay rides with Santa ( laus through the

Arbiiretum. The annual event raises funds for the Arboretum and

I'llOlll in IMIN |V( KSOS

runs Saturdays and Sundays 10 a.m. lo 4 p.m. Also for your enjoy-

ment, there are homemade crafts, cand> apples and other treats.
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The stuff saints are made of
hy Kim Cavanauf'h

11 you give Patricia Roddy a

Christmas present, she'll turn right

around and give it to someone else.

Sister Patricia could be callfid a

saint, it a saint were prone to sar--

castic wisecracks and singing old

show tunes in an olT-key twang.

This barbed wit. however, hides

a heart of gold. She believes every-

thing she's given in life is meant to

be shared with someone else and

holds true to that philosophy every

day.

Roddy runs a womens' shelter in

downtown Toronto, manages a

food bank once a week and collects

clothes and other items for families

in need.

"A lot of people put in a great

deal of work here," said Roddy,
refusing to take all the credit for

what is being accomplished. "I

have a 70-year-old lady who drives

here all the way from Scarborough
just to drop off clothes."

Roddy has worked hard at this

job for the past 1 1 years.

Her face is weathered, but kind.

She has salt and pepper hair and
sharp, blue eyes.

She was a nurse for many years

and yet, despite several decades of

tiresome labor, she looks younger
than her age.

Sister Patricia Roddy

The Christmas season is a parti-

cularly busy time for Roddy. She
collects toys, usually second-hand,
which she cleans and mends before
distributing to children.

"I've finished all but one of
them," Roddy said, nodding to-

ward a couch where the stuffed

animals and dolls sit. There are ab-
out fifty pink, green and white
dogs, monkeys, bears and dolls.

Many look new, the result of many
hours of primping.

As well, with the help of friends,

she wraps hundreds of packages of
mixed items such as soaps, mittens
and jewellery, for the adults.

On December 17, Roddy and
Santa will host a party at the church

next to her house where all the gitts

will be given away.

"It's grown larger than we ex-

pected. We're anticipating two or

three hundred people now — that

means a thousand," she said, with

a crooked grin. But Roddy was not

kidding because each year the turn-

out is much larger than they antici-

pate.

During the rest of the winter,

Roddy's time will be devoted to the

shelter and the food bank. The
shelter is for women in distress,

therefore, the location can not be

revealed. Women are referred to

the shelter through the church or by

word of mouth.
As for the food bank. "There

have been days I've loaded food

onto the back of my bicycle be-

cause the delivery trucks couldn't

get through the snow," she said.

A^yRoddy finishes sipping her

tea. she thoughtfully eyes the cen-

trepiece on her table. It is a glossy,

white Christmas tree decorated

with colorful lights.

"I'm just wondering who 1

should give it to," she mused,
adding with a conspiratorial wink,

"I'll have to wait until after Anne
comes by . . . she gave it to me last

week."

Christmas giving crucial

to shelters and food banks
by Stacey Gurr

When you are out shopping for

Christmas, why not stop and pick

up that extra present for someone
in need. There are thousands of

homeless and needy people in Met-
ro who won't have a Christmas this

year.

Nineteen Metro shelters provide

beds for up to 650 people at a time

and there are also food banks and
shelters that offer the needy food

and clothing. But they can only

gi-ve to others what others give to

them.

Don Tiiy^r, with Toronto Com-
munity' Services, said a lot of

money is put into the shelter sys-

tem. "It's a $40 million-a-year

system. The federal government

pays $11 million; $12 million com-
es from the province, another $6
million from Metro, and $1 1 mil-

lion comes from the voluntary sec-

tor, which is places like the United

Way," said Taylor.

But no matter how much these

shelters receive, it is still not

enough to meet the needs of Toron-
to's needy.

Although there are only three

Metro shelters for families,
according to Sybil Longley. execu-

tive director at the Red Door/
Woodgreen Family Shelter, the de-

mand is on the rise. "With fami-

lies, mostly it's eviction, non-
payment of rent, or they're tran-

sient. They've moved to the city to

find work and have nowhere else to

go," said Longley.

Between April 1990 and March
1991. Red Door sheltered 226
homeless families, she said.

In 1990. Red Door also provided

shelter for an additional 191

women and children wht) were vic-

tims of abuse.

Food banks and organizations,

such as The Salvation Army in

Brampton, help the needy by hand-

ing out food supplies and clothes

whichjwill help people get through

the l^days.

Bert Wormington. administra-

tion for Family Services at the

Salvation Army, said they have
two small rooms where families

can collect the food they need. But

Wormington said, their cupboards

are not completely full and there is

always a large demand for sup-

plies. "'Especially with (economic)
times the way they are. we are

seeing more and more families

come here for food. 'A said Worm-
ington. /

No one knows mz actual number
of homeless people in Metro.
There are no solid figures for the

1 99 1 census, and one StatsCan em-
ployee said no figures will be avail-

able for up to two years.

But. they said when a number is

released, it will not be completely

correct because Statistics Canada

bases these figures on the number
of people on government assist-

ance, and people need to have a

residence to collect the assistance.

This holiday season is supposed

to be filled with the gifts. Taking a

few extra minutes and spending a

tew extra pennies can go a long

way in spreading the gifts of giving

and sharins: to those in need.

PHOTO BV KIM C AVAN Al <;M

'TiS the SeBSOn — a food bank worker unpacks one of

hundreds of boxes filled with non-perishable food items for Metro's

needy.

Food drive

a subway first

I'llOKI in Si \( KN I.I KK

Home sweet tlOme?— For some of the thousands of homeless and needy people in I'oronto,

lents like this are considered luxury bungalows.

hyKim Cavcin(iiii>li

The Daily Bread Food Bank, in

association with the TTC. is hold-

ing the first-ever food drive on a

subway.

Riders travelling to work or

shopping for presents via the TTC
on December 12. arc encouraged

to drop off non-perishable lood on

their way through the bus station,

said Derek Sweeney, director oi

volunteers for The Daily Bread

Food Bank

"This is the first time this has

ever been done. It isn't out of the

way. People can donate on their

way to the office." he said.

Volunteers can be found at Wil-

son. Finch. Kipling. Yonge &
Bloor. Fglinton. Kennedy and Un-

ion stations. These people will be

waiting to collect tood. between X

a.m. and 12' p.m.. from patrons

heading into and out of the

subway.

Sweeney stresses the public
should keep the poor in mind
throughout the year, but he said

there is a special interest generated
at Chrislnias

"We gel people calling us
sa>inu, I want lo help the poor I

want to give somethim: lt> these

[X'liple.
'

said Sweones

It is this kind of interest that

could make this seasonal drive par-

ticularly successful.

Sweeney said not only are low

income families bearing the brunt

of high unemployment, but they

are also contending with ant)lher

lump of coal. The NDP govern-

ment has recently annt)unced a

Iree/c on the tw o per cent increase

on the money troiii welfare assist-

ance.

fhcsc lv\(> factors comhincd w ill

keep food hanks busy inlo the new

year.

During the last food drive, in

November, more than 250.000

people donated bags o\' food to loc-

al tire stations and churches.

"This is staggering. More peo-

ple came out to donate food than

came out to vote." said Sweeney.

He reminds people t^at the\

must continue to voice their con-

cerns about hunger to their local

government. It is governmeni
which ullimateK alfects change in

financing to Iih\ income tannlies.

he said

'(iovcrnment and food banks
uoik separately, but lor a common
purpose The\ slunikl both act as .i

li.imp«>line li \ou tall doun. lhe\

should holp \»ui gel hack up
acain, s.ikI S\wi mc\
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hy Sarah Cahoil

and James Cullin

It began with the sound ot his

doorbell ringing at 3:30 in the

v(norning.

Humber Computer Program-
ming instructor Tom Tumilty
opened the door to find two OPP
otTicers standing outside.

"Do you know where your
daughter is?" They asked.

"Yes — she's at her friend's

place, why?"
"There's been a casualty and we

suspect it may be your daughter."

She was struck down by a car on
Highway 7. The driver fled the

scene.

Leanne Tumilty was the victim

of a drunk driver. She was 17.

"You don't expect your chil-

dren to go before you." said

Tumilty. He too is the victim of a

drunk driver, as is the rest of his

family.

Since 1984, the Tumiltys have

had to live with the cohsequences

of an impaired driving death every

hour of every day.

A major part of the Tumilty
family's grieving process has been

their extensive work with ADD
(Against Drunk Driving). Tom
Tumilty has been president of the

organization since 1987.

ADD, and similar groups, say it

is especially important to publicize

the con.sequences of impaired driv-

ing during the holiday season when
alcohol is a main feature of so

many festivities.

One group with a high profile

Chri.stmas campaign to encourage

sober driving is PRIDE/MADD
(People to Reduce Impaired Driv-

ing Everywhere/Mothers Against

Drunk Driving). They are the driv-

ing force behind this year's Project

Red Ribbon, which asks drivers to

sport a red ribbon on their vehicles

to show their commitment to sober

driving.

Lisa Waywell, provincial pro-

ject coordinator, said PRIDE/
MADD hopes to distribute one
million ribbons across Ontario dur-

ing the current campaign, which
funs from November 19 to January
2.

PRIDE/MADD estimates the

death toll from impaired driving is

2,500 annually. Another 100,000
people sustain injuries at the hands
of drunk drivers.

ADD's primary focus is on edu-
cating teenagers. "You can never
educate the old drunk," said
Tumilty.

A central piece of ADD's cam-
paign is a hard hitting, often
graphic slide show they recently

produced entitled Smashed. The ti-

tle refers to the consequences of

impaired driving, which Tumilty
described as "smashed auto-
mobiles, smashed lives."

He said ADD was willing to do
"whatever it takes ... to make the

road safer for you and me."
Not to be underestimated is

RIDE, the police effort to Reduce
Impaired Driving Everywhere,
which has been operating since

1977. For the last three years the

police have increased efforts dur-

ing the holiday season with a prog
ram dubbed "Christmas RIDE."

This year's program runs Ironi

November 29 to December 3 1

.

Sergeant Alan Armstrong of
Metro Toronto Police Traffic Sup-
port Services said the objective of
RIDE is to be "very visible ... and
very much m the public's mind".

Impaired driving was res'ponsi-

blc for 20 per cent of driver fatali-

ties last year, according to Arm-
strong.

This year, of 14,691 vehicles

stopped in the first weekend of
Christmas RIDE, police conducted
455 sobriety tests which resulted in

25 charges being laid.

Armstrong said the result was
encouraging and attributes it to

aggressive police efforts and an in-

creased willingness by party-goers

to appoint designated drivers.

At Humber, the management of
Caps is encouraging the use of de-
signated drivers by offering them
free pop. coffee or tea all night.

Caps will also pay the cab fares

of those patrons who choose to

leave their keys with the bar.

according to assistant manage''
Steve Portt. He added the pub wi'
also notify the parking authorities

to ensure a car is not ticketed or
towed

.

Tom Tumilty is quick to applaud

any effort to prevent people from

driving under the influence of alco-

hol because the consequences of

impaired driving have left an inde-

lible mark on his life.

He pauses to wipe away a tear as

he recalls the last night of his

daughter's life:

"Dad, come here and give me a

hug."
Tumilty shares that recollection

often when he talks to teenagers

about impaired driving.

"When was the last time you

hugged your parents," he asks.

"Because you never know what's

going to happen in the next 24

hours."

Gift ideas from the stars
hy DeAnnc Oram

Having trouble decidinf> what
Christmas gift to give to that ' 'spe-

cial someone" in your life? Or
even that acquaintance at work or

school'.' Coven reporter DeAnne
Oram has a few tips on personal

gifts from her knowledge of
Astrology.

•^ Aries are inventive entrep-

reneurs who enjoy having fun with

friends. They usually like to be

given practical gifts like an electro-

nic organizer. A computer game or

software might be good choices to

occupy their busy minds. The fun-

loving side of Aries might like a

social board game.
^Those born under the sign a\

Taurus arc down-to-earth crea-

tures. They place value on the good
things in life so whatever you buy

should be of good quality.
Tauruses are usually lovers of

music, so tapes. CDs. Walkmans,
or even a musical instrument might

be a great gift idea.

A'Gcminis are the communica-
tors of the zodiac. Give them a

phone and they will use it often. A
typewriter or computer would also

be a terrific gift.

A' Sensitive Cancers might like a

stuffed animal or anything which
shows how much you appreciate

them as friends. Cancers often like

to collect antiques, but don't ex-

pect expensive gifts because they

appreciate the value of money. In-

clude a Christmas card with the gift

because Cancers will keep it al-

ways.

•A^Eashion conscious Let)s

would like clothing as a gift They
would also appreciate hair acces-

sories like headbands, barrelles.

and gitt certificates for hair salons.

Romantic Leos love jewelrly with

special meaning, like charms.

ir.\ diary would be a good idea

for organized Virgos who are very

dedicated to their daily habits.

Tickets to the theatre might be wel-

comed by September people as

well. If you buy them clothing,

their favorite colors are grey,

beige, navy blue and all shades of

green and stark white.

A' Libras enjoy a good joke— so

perhaps a T-shirt with a funny

saying would be appropriate.

Make sure the shirt isn't overly

rude though, as Libras can take

offense. Another idea is a model
because Libras arc generally very

creative at making things.

A- If you know a Scorpio really

well, you might want to get her or

him sexy lingerie or underwear for

that infamous Scorpio passion. For

those Scorpios with extra energy, a

bike would be a welcome gift. A
philosophy book would be well

liked by Scorpios with excess men-
tal energy,

*Sagittarians are easy to

please, because their interests are

so varied. A pet could be a wonder-

ful surprise for these animal lovers,

or a book HI led with jokes would
entertain fun-loving Sagittarians,

A trip would be just the ticket for

these people who love to travel and
meet new people,

A- Logical Capricorns would
appreciate gift certificates, bonds
and stocks on Christmas morning.
They love to build a secure lulure.

For the fun side of Capricorns give

them theatre tickets, jewelry, or a

good mystery book Capricorns
love to colled ob|ects like figur-

ines

*Those born under the sign of

Aquarius would like anything to do
with the New Age— crystals, spe-

cial stones and books on anything

mystical and unusual. Most Aqua-
rians are capable of building and
fixing almost anything, so a great

gift idea would be How To books.

As well. Aquarians with a lot of

leisure time might enjoy free enrol-

ment in an unusual course such as

CPR. sign language, or design,

"^Pisces often have psychic abi-

lities which they are not aware of.

so tarot cards and astrology books
would be good gifts for them.
Pisces, who like to be surrounded

in bright colors, should be given

posters, pictures and clothes in

reds, oranges, blues and greens.

Pisces like Miiali pets, such as ger-

bils. eoldfish and kilt^^^ns.

^, . . .
PHOTO BV ANDRKW KRATK.PIKTRO

UnnStmaS preSSieS — Every year corporations such as
McDonalds, spread a little joy by giving to those in need.

Giving . . .

hy Andrew Fratepietro

Christmas giving and goodwill

is alive and well in Metro Toronto.

During these festive holidays,

many local charities spring to life

to help needy people in the com-
munity enjoy Christmas.

McDonald's. Bank of Montreal

and the Toronto Sun sponsor their

own charities, and the list does not

end with these three corporations.

The list is so expansive, there is

an organization set up specifically

to deal with them all.

Since 1957, The Metro Christ-

mas Bureau has been assisting

charities in distributing their funds,

properly and fairly.

Bureau Co-ordinator Donna
MacLean described the organiza-

tion's function as a watch dog of
sorts.

"We have a computer program
to screen duplications so that no
family or individual is aided by
more than one charity," said Mac-
Lean.

In addition to their co-ordinating

duties, the Christmas Bureau also

runs a telephone referral service for

the needy, as well as their own
adopt-a-family service.

Mennonite Festival

Unique, handmade

crafts featured by

non-proHt organization

h\ Tunis h'urger

Torontonians had a chance to

buv some unique crafts from
around the world at the Mennonite

Christmas Festival. November 30

to December 1 at Harbourfronl.

The MenniMiitc Central Com
mitlee (MCC) started a nonprofit

joh-crealion prouram about 25

years ago calle\i SF.LFHIiLP
Cralls, The goal of this project is to

provide wtnk. through craft mak-

ing, lor people in developing coun-

tries.

'The crafts come from all over

the world and are ^enl- here through

the MCC. said Mare Andres, a

SLLFHLLP volunteer. "All the

money goes to the people from de-

velopmental countries who made
the crafts."

This is the second year SELF-
HELP crafts have been sold at the

Festival. Cratts come from over 25

countries around the world, such as

the Philippines. Thailand. India

and Pakistan

Last year. *^3().(MH) was raised

h\ selling the crafts at the lestival.

said Nancy Pauls, manager of the

Mennonite Centre .Store in

Toronto

This program w.is st.nted .is .i

relief service. It creates jobs ior

these people from developing
countries and helps them take care

n\ their basic needs." said Pauls.

SFLFHELP Crafts are sold

throughout the year at stores

throughout North America. These
shops and (he annual craft sales arc

run nK)stly by vt)lunteers.

Cratts sold at the Christinas sale

included jewelry. woi)den carv-

ings, baskets, and needlework, all

handcrafted.

"The idea is to promcHe trade

and pride in the work they are

doine." said Jennifer McTavish.

'

SFLFHELP volunteer.

The idea behind SFLFHELP
Crafts was started by lidna Ruth

Byler. She was visiting some MCC
volunteers in Puerto Rico, who
were teaching women to sew. The
women needed the skill to make
money to support their families

Byler bix^ught some o\ the embroi

dered work hack with her to the

United States and siild it to lamilv

and Iriends Her idia was soon

picked up b\ other members o\

MCC and handmade cratts were

sent Irom ilev eloping countries to

be solil in North .America, and the

Sill III IP program vv.is born
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Village made to eat
hy Stephen Anderson

Hunibcr's Hospitality students

have created art that's fit to eat.

Seven students, under the direc-

tion of Culinary Management in-

structor Mike McFadden, have

created an Alpine Village made of"

royal icing, gingerbread and mar-

zipan.

The display, located in the Hum-
ber Room until it closes lor Christ-

mas, is an eight by 10 foot model of

a ski village.

"You really could eat it," said

McFadden.
The Christmas display, McFad-

den said, is the first of its kind at

Humber. It took the students about

25 hours to make and it went on
display last Friday.

McFadden said the inspiration

behind the project was to donate it

to Toronto's Sick children's Hos-

pital. There it could be enjoyed by

the children, and bring some atten-

tion to the program at Humber.
The original plans called for a

six by four foot model, but McFad-

den said it just started getting big-

ger and better.

"We'll still donate it to a local

hospital if anyone wants it, but it'll

be a little harder to transport than

we originally thought."

McFadden said the drawings

and plans were done by Culinary

Manageme>nt student Rocky
Griarte. who [has a background in

drafting. ^

Although the idea was his,

McFadden commends his students

for their time and dedication to the

project.

I'HOK) \\\ SIKPIIKN ANDKRSON

Bon SppStltl— Humberts Hospitality .students got into the spirif of Christmas by constructing this

edible ski hill and accompanying village for the patients at the Hospital for Sick Children.

Hot holiday fun
by Michelle Nicholson

Christmas in Hawaii.

It has a unique ring to it, doesn't it? Christmas in Honoluhi can

be spent playing in the sand, baking in the sun.

But if you do wander off the beach Christmas Day, you will find

Waikiki to be as busy as the comer of Yonge and Dundas on a

Friday evening. The holiday season is the peak of the yearly flood

of tourists, who don't usually spend much of the holiday in their

hotel rooms.

And since visitors outnumber residents, stores and restaurants

continue to do a brisk business. But waitresses and saleswomen

will often be wearing green and red muu-muus, with leis made out

of tinsel, for Hawaiian holiday fashions.

Living in Hawaii doesn't just mean you may end up working

December 25, many of the classic Christmas traditions become a

little different in a tropical climate.

You can find your average Canadian Christnias tree, but keep in

mind it had to be shipped to the island so will cost about $200.

Gingerbread houses have very short life-spans since the local

humidity makes their walls warp, often'before construction can

even be completed.

When you are about 6 years old, though, the importance of

Christmas generally centres on Santa Claus and presents.

Listening to 'Twas the Night Before Christmas can end up

generating a lot of anxious questions in a Hawaiian child. Like,

where do you hang your stocking if you don't have a mantle? Or,

more significantly, how will Santa deliver his presents without a

chimney to come down?!
Since so much of the Santa folklore contradicts Hawaiian reali-

ties (including his sleigh), several versions of Santa's arrival in

Hawaii have been created.

With variations on the basic theme, the jolly old elf arrives on

waves from the Pacific. Sometimes on a surfboard, or in an

outrigger canoe pulled by dolphins.

He still has his beard, and his cap, but his red fur-trimmed suit

has been replaced by a pair of Hawaiian print shorts. And instead of

boots he sports flip-flops while carrying his pack full of goodies on

to the beach.

Lacking reindeer, or any other means to get on to rooftops. Saint

Nick simply uses his Christmas magic to get into living rooms. He
doesn't seem to mind that stockings are, more often than not, left

out on the coffee table or hung on the back of the couch.

Christmas in Hawaii is a lot like Christmas on the "mainland"

(as they call it), with presents, Christmas caroles, and decorations

but with its own tropical twists. And the most important one of all is

wishing everyone a Mele Kalikimaka (and a Happy New Year)!

bash for

kids

I

hy Christine Trautman

Chri.stmas came to Humber a

little early this year as staff and
their children celebrated the

Christmas season with a chil-

dren's party.

Public Relations students

organized a magical trip

through Winter Humberland
with special guests to entertain

every child.

Paul Paris and his band play-

ed a combination of Christmas

carols to greet incoming guests

as parents dropped off food

donations for the Daily Bread

Food Bank. Children were sur-

prised with visits from the Ninja

Turtles, Kermit the Frog, and

Marge Simpson, and then

rushed off to the Pipe for an

early breakfast.

Events planned for the day

included the astounding magic-

al talents of Magic Ian, who
used some of the children in his

act to discover if they had been

naughty or nice this year.

The Fashion Department was

on hand to provide face paint-

ing. But Santa was once again

the star of the day as anxious

children waited up to an hour to

chat with the jolly one.

Co-chair of the event
Andrew Brown, thought the

turn-out was fantastic. "It

turned out just like we expected

... we were prepared for the

over 1000 crowd and it all

worked out very well," he said.

Kay Staib, P.R. Instructor,

feels that the party was a ' 'huge

success."

The party is hosted by the

president's office each year as a

thank you to staff for all the

hard hours put in through out

the year. Staib said, "the staff

looks forward to it. They spend

so much time here teaching

other people's children that it's

nice to be able to enjoy them-

selves with their peers and their

children."

Great gift ideas for the hard to please
h\ Kim Cavanauii,h

and Diane Dunn

As everyone gets in the festive

mood and children arc as good as

gold in hopes that St. Nick will

bring lots of presents, some may
find the holidays a time of pure

frustration.

When it comes to buying gilts

for loved ones who seem to have
everything, or siblings who tight

over the same gills, it can he utter

madness. And what arc you going

lo buy lor your mother-in-law who
always has time lor a complaint or

two every time she visits.'

Are you going cra/y just thmk^
ing about it'.' What are you going lo

do this year to avoid all those prob-

lems you"ve laced before, year al-

ter year.' fhe solution is easier than

you may think

A foronlo specialty shop mav
be all you need.

Perhaps you should buy sonic

sweets lor the sweet in your lilc

Ihe Chocolate Messenger, lo

cated at 240 Hay .St.. is the ideal

place lor a wide variety ol chtxo
lates and unique treats

Imagine long stemmed choco
late roses by the do/en or mouth
watering cognac Iruftles from Bel

t'lum

The shop also has light and dark

chocolates of various shapes, such
as computers, playing cards,
cameras and guitars. These arc per-

fect gifts lor people with special

hobbies.

Prices range from S.^.M^) to

S27 94 For people who are watch-

ing their waistlines, sugar-free

chocolates are also available.

"You have a lot of sell-control

lo work in a chocolate shop."" saiil

Myina Hernande/. an employee at

The Chocolate Messenger.
You can also buy shortbreads,

specialty teas and Belgian choco
late chip cookies.

II you cant make up your mine!,

and this is common given the

assortment, ready-maile or made
loOlder baskets are available.

Ilanukkah gills L;in also he

louiul here.

.lust aroinul ^he corner, at (i3

\ork\ille Ave. is L.ovccralt,

for those ot you who h.ivcn'l

experienced the delights this slioji

has to oiler, this may be jusl the

righl place lo Inul that hanl locomc
b> gill.

luiulics unilerwear lor two.

Orgasm In A ("an or risque cards

are |ust a lew gifi uleas on hand
Other gilt ideas include lingerie lor

both men and women, tlavored

massage oils and sexy chocolates.

Prices range from 99 cents to $ 1 25.

You may even be able to find

just the right gift for the person

who has everything.

Chris and Frog, located in Ihe

Faton Centre, is a shop as unique

as Its name. Children and children-

at-heart will enjoy any gilt bought

here.

Also located in the Eaton's Cen-

tre, Glamour Shots offers the per-

fect solution. This shop not only

offers the opportunity for a

makeover, but also professional

photos of Mom looking her best.

This is somelhin^ she definitelv

won't return.

Christmas can be a time of won-
der and excitement if you know the

right places to go. So don't let the

shopping blues gel to you — get

yourself to a specialty shop. And if

you've been good this year, maybe
.Santa will bring you one o\' these

unique gifts.
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